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Its Halloween You Fraidy Mouse Geronimo Stilton
When all the pumpkins in New Mouse City disappear days before Halloween, Geronimo and his detective friend Hercule Poirat investigate,
as all the mice in the city receive invitations to a mysterious party.
When you're with Geronimo Stilton, it's always a fabumouse adventure! My sister Thea and my cousin Trap were not getting along! When
grandfather found them arguing over who would get to join me on a trip to Brazil, he forced us all to go together. My friend Isabela needed my
help finding a mysterious emerald. Could Trap and Thea stop shouting their snouts off long enough to help find the stone?
It's Halloween on Mouse Island, and it seemed like everyone was out to get me! My cousin Trap kept pulling pranks on me, then my sister
Thea told me I had to write a book about Halloween in one day!Before you could say boo, my nephew Benjamin had dragged me to a
graveyard for research. There I met a very spooky mouse who tried to lock me up in her coffin! Oh, how would a 'fraidy mouse like me ever
survive the year's scariest holiday?
"Each Geronimo Stilton book is fast-paced, with lively full-color art and a unique format kids 7-10 will love. Holey cheese -- my sister, Thea,
was in danger! She had traveled to Easter Island in search of a secret treasure, and now she needed my help. There was no time to lose! My
friends and I hopped on a plane to begin our search, aided by a map and a mysterious riddle. What an exciting adventure!"
On their way to a Halloween party, Helen and her dog Martha happen upon a very creepy supermarket for witches.
Enter the world of Geronimo Stilton, where another funny adventure is always right around the corner. Each book is a fast-paced adventure
with lively art and a unique format kids 7-10 will love. It's Halloween on Mouse Island, and it seemed like everyone was out to get me,
Geronimo Stilton! My cousin Trap kept pulling scary pranks on me. And then my sister Thea told me I had to write a book about Halloween in
less than one day! Before you could say boo, my nephew Benjamin had dragged me to a graveyard to do research. There I met a very
spooky mouse who -- yikes! -- tried to lock me up in her coffin! Oh, how would a 'fraidy mouse like me ever survive the year's scariest
holiday?
When you're with Geronimo Stilton, it's always a fabumouse adventure! Great Gouda! There were hearts everywhere in New Mouse City. My
friend, Creepella, had started a new dating and wedding-planning agency, and she chose me as her assistant! But someone was trying to
sabotage the matches. Could I figure out who before hearts are broken?
I have never been a brave mouse... but lately, my fears were taking over my life! Soon I was too afraid even to leave my mousehole. That's
when Thea and Trap decided to cure me. They dragged me away on an airplane (I’m afraid of flying!) all the way to the jungle. There I was
forced to eat bug soup, climb trees as high as skyscrapers, swim in raging rivers, and even wrangle snakes! How would a ’fraidy mouse like
me ever survive?

It was spring in New Mouse City! I love to celebrate the season with my fellow mice by exchanging chocolate eggs and
competing in a confectionary challenge. This year, there was also a special exhibition of priceless jeweled Mousebergé
eggs in town. Then one of the Mousebergé eggs was stolen... and it was up to me to find it! Squeak! Could I chase it
down?
When you're with Geronimo Stilton, it's always a fabumouse adventure! The staff of The Rodent's Gazette sent me on a
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vacation to Cacklefur Castle . But who could relax in such a spooky place? On my first night there I stumbled on a
mystery. A phantom was threatening the special pumpkins that grow in the Von Cacklefurs' garden! Could I trick the
ghost-thief into revealing its identity?
When you're with Geronimo Stilton, it's always a fabumouse adventure! Geronimo decides to buy his aunt's old farm
where he used to spend the holidays. It's filled with memories from his childhood! There is a large oak tree in the yard
that holds legendary secrets to unlock.
I, Geronimo Stilton, was finishing up work one evening when I opened a letter from Uncle Stingysnout. He needed to see
me immediately! I headed straight to Penny Pincher Castle for what I thought would be a nice visit ... but my uncle put me
straight to work. Moldy mozzarella, what a terrible vacation!
When Geronimo Stilton's friend, Professor von Volt, discovers the location of the famous Ruby of Fire, Geronimo soon
finds himself in a race to find the gem before it can fall into the hands of some dark characters.
Geronimo's sister Thea convinces him to help her find a haunted pirate treasure buried on a desert island, even thought
he hates travel and ghosts.
It's Halloween on Mouse Island, and it seemed like everyone was out to get me, Geronimo Stilton! My cousin Trap kept
pulling scary pranks on me. And then my sister Thea told me I had to write a book about Halloween in less than one day!
Before you could say boo, my nephew Benjamin had dragged me to a graveyard to do research. There I met a very
spooky mouse who -- yikes! -- tried to lock me up in her coffin! Oh, how would a 'fraidy mouse like me ever survive the
year's scariest holiday?
Tis the season to be jolly -- and holey cheese was I trying! But on my way to New York City to meet my family for the
holidays, my luggage got switched with another mouse's... Oh, rats! Now I had to scurry all over the Big Apple trying to
track down that mouse... and all my Christmas presents! And I, Geronimo Stilton, am not a big cheese when it comes to
getting around the Big Apple!
* Over 140 million copies sold worldwide * Good for reluctant readers due to illustrative typeset * Educational edge as
books contain facts about various places * Activity packs available to accompany certain titles* More fun and games
online at www.geronimostilton.com/UK
Geronimo and Thea investigate to find the secret hidden in the Mona Mousa painting and find a fabumouse discovery!
Includes colorful illustrations, a Geronimo profile, a book preview and maps of Geronimo¿s world.
Thirteen poems to spice up the holiday that ghouls and ghosts love most. "Prelutsky's Nightmares tamed for beginning
readers. They're catchy at the most rudimentary level."--Kirkus Reviews.
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Geronimo Stilton, editor of "The Rodent's Gazette," hates Halloween, but Thea has decided to publish a book about the
spooky holiday, and his nephew's excitement leaves Geronimo no choice but to participate.
Enter the world of Geronimo Stilton, where another funny adventure is always right around the corner. Each book is a
fast-paced adventure with lively art and a unique format kids 7-10 will love. Sometimes a busy businessmouse like me
needs a nice, relaxing vacation. But of all the rotten rats' luck -- every time I tried to get away, disaster struck. My aunt
Dizzy Fur's mouse hole caught on fire, my office was flooded, and our printing press broke down! When I was finally
ready to depart, all the good trips were booked up. I was stuck in a flea-ridden old hotel, sharing a room with a bunch of
Gerbil Scouts! I couldn't wait to get back to my comfy home in New Mouse City....
Geronimo travels to Ratzikistan to help his grandfather write a guide book about this remote area.
Merry Christmas Geronimo: I was so excited about Christmas, I could squeak! My favorite nephew Benjamin was going
to come over, and we were planning to trim the tree and eat lots of delicious holiday Cheesy Chews. But before you
could say "cat alert," disaster struck! I slipped over my tail and ended up in the hospital. And then my mouse hole caught
on fire! Holey cheese, this was turning out to be the worst Christmas ever....
Enter the world of Geronimo Stilton, where another funny adventure is always right around the corner. Each book is a
fast-paced adventure with lively art and a unique format kids 7-10 will love. It was my most thrilling adventure yet! My old
friend Professor von Volt had discovered the location of the famous Ruby of Fire. And before I could let out a squeak of
protest, my sister Thea had dragged me into race to be the first to find the legendary gem. The jewel was protected by
thousands of ancient booby-traps -- a 'fraidy mouse's worst nightmare? Would I make it through with my fur?
Welcome. Take a seat. Buckle up, nice and tight. We've got a story to tell. But be warned. I Scream, You Scream! isn't just any
tale. This is a Scary Tale, from James Preller. Meet Sam Carver, an ordinary kid with a very special ticket in her pocket. This ticket
will send her and her new friend Andy on a most unusual ride—one that will leave them screaming for more.
When Geronimo receives an urgent message from Professor Sandsnout just before Halloween, he rushes over to the Egyptian
Mouseum in New Mouse City and discovers real live mummies.
When you're with Geronimo Stilton, it's always a fabumouse adventure! It was my birthday! I was out with my family and friends
celebrating when I realized, someone had replaced all my money with phony bills. I couldn’t pay for my cheesecake! Could
Hercule and I track down the prankster before it ruined my special day?
Enter the world of Geronimo Stilton, where another funny adventure is always right around the corner. Each book is a fast-paced
adventure with lively art and a unique format kids 7-10 will love.I was so excited about Christmas, I could squeak! My favorite
nephew Benjamin was going to come over, and we were planning to trim the tree and eat lots of delicious holiday Cheesy Chews.
But before you could say "cat alert," disaster struck! I slipped over my tail and ended up in the hospital. And then my mouse hole
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caught on fire! Holey cheese, this was turning out to be the worst Christmas ever....
The best-selling mouse author Geronimo Stilton is back with another cheesy adventure! Halloween is a few days away when all of
the pumpkins in New Mouse City disappear! There's a thief on the loose, and the thief wants to stop Halloween. At the same time,
all of the mice in New Mouse City receive an invitation for a free trip to the brand new Mystery Mouse Theme Park. Geronimo
knows something strange is going on, but will he and his detective friend Hercule Poirat be able to solve the mystery in time to
save Halloween?
Geronimo, broken-hearted after a failed romance, sets out with his family to explore the Eighth Wonder of the Mouse World.
Peppa, George, and their friends get together to play a game of soccer: the boys against the girls! But what happens when the two
teams can't agree on what's fair?
When you're with Geronimo Stilton, it's always a fabumouse adventure! Mouse Island is having its first ever film festival! Everyone
is waiting for Mousin Scorsese's new movie. But as soon as the lights go out, the movie goes missing! Can Geronimo catch the
thief?
By the time Geronimo tore himself away from The Rodent¿s Gazette all the good trips were booked. He ends up in a flea-ridden
old hotel, sharing a room with Gerbil Scouts! Includes colorful illustrations, a Geronimo profile, a book preview and maps of
Geronimo¿s world.
Geronimo Stilton, top reporter for The Rodent’s Gazette, keeps has a reputation of breaking the top news stories first to the
citizens of New Mouse City. But lately, Sally Ratmousen of rival Paper “The Daily Rat,” has been leaking Geronimo’s secret
scoop! Can Geronimo keep the lid on a surprise celebrity guest to the city’s 100 year celebration or will Sally rat him out?
Caldecott Honor winner and bestselling author-illustrator David Shannon makes readers laugh aloud when young Spencer's
mountain of toys becomes overwhelming. A book that will be read again and again. Spencer has too many toys! His father trips
over them, his mother falls over them, and the house is overflowing with junk. Now its time to give some of the mountain of
goodies away, but Spencer finds it hard. In the end, he fills a box, but decides the one toy he can't part with is the box!
New Mouse City was in a panic. A strange epidemic had broken out -- mice everywhere were covered in weird blue spots! Mouse
Island's most famouse doctor immediately set to work with his team to try to find the cure... but someone was trying to stop him.
Could I figure out who before I ended up blue myself?
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